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Mortgage OCOE Pilot
Project Name
Mortgage One
Company One
Exam (OCOE)
Pilot

Purpose

Particulars

Transform a 50-state system
into an inclusive national
system using common
policies and practices to
prioritize work based on risk
and resource availability.

Conduct a pilot multistate exam that
encourages all state
agencies to participate or
accept the results of the
exam.

Empower a strong, efficient
system of financial
regulation that will reduce
regulator burden for the
mortgage industry.

Through the pilot, state
regulators will seek to
identify common
networked exam
processes and standards
(acceptable to all) when
examining large
mortgage companies.

People
• State Regulators
• State Regulator
Committees (MMC &
NDSC)
• State licensed
mortgage company
operating nationally
• CSBS staff

Key Aspects & Terminology for the Pilot
Pilot Process Details
Key Aspects:

Key OCOE Terminology:

•

•

Developed by the Multi-state Mortgage Committee
(MMC)

•

Advised by the Non-Depository Supervisory Committee
(NDSC)

•

Pilot process introduces the concepts of an exam
moratorium, accepting the exam and leveraging the

OCOE pilot exam team
•

State Examination System (SES) facilitating the exam

•

Compliance technology used for transaction testing

Accepting State Agency – Accepting the results of the exam
through the exam report

•

Leveraging State Agency – Joining as a limited participant in order
to conduct a state-specific review (i.e., loan files) prior to

work of others within multi-state mortgage supervision
•

Participating State Agency – Participating on the multi-state

accepting the exam report
•

Moratorium State Agency – Does not participate in the OCOE,
does not plan or need to accept the results of the OCOE, and
agrees to observe the 15-month exam moratorium

Mortgage OCOE Pilot Process
The General Process for the Mortgage OCOE Pilot

Planning

• Scoping activities and onboarding state agencies into SES (3 months)

Initiating

• Exam notification letter sent to pilot company (1 month of activities
to streamline the exam)

Reviewing

• “Virtual onsite” start date and 15-month state agency exam
moratorium begins (3 months reviewing company documents after
the exam notice is delivered)

Reporting

• Multi-state ROE issued to Company (roughly 4 months after the onsite
period is over)

Moratorium

• State agency exam moratorium for the pilot company ends (15
months after the onsite start date)
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What’s Working
Strong Commitment from State Agencies
• Engagement at all levels of the state system
• Exam team consistently focused on due
dates
• Examiners focused on following the process

What’s Working
The State Examination System (SES)
• Dozens of new agencies onboarded into
SES
• Exam tracking, organization and
transparency
• Early (pre-exam) access to standard
information requests (IRs) for the
company
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Opportunities for Improvement
Lowering the Volume of State-specific Information Requests
Too Many State-specific Requests:
•

EIC time spent triaging state-specific questions to ensure no overlap with the standard
IRs and other state-specific IRs

•

Roughly 42% OCOE pilot IRs are state-specific
o Areas for Review (AFRs) with the most state-specific IRs:
•
•
•
•

•

Fair Lending
Capital Markets
IT/Cybersecurity
Loan File Review

Elevating the conversation around the need for greater uniformity

Opportunities for Improvement
Scope of the Pilot is Too Extensive for a Single Exam
• States and EIC eliminated duplicative requests, but the exam included nearly every AFR
possible, which is not repeatable
• The exam moratorium impacts the size of the exam scope – a larger scope will likely
result in a more effective exam moratorium
• Questions to be answered – is a full scope review feasible for a mortgage OCOE? For
the regulators? For the companies?

Opportunities for Improvement
Size of Exam Team is Too Large
• Exam Stats:
• 27 Participating Agencies (70 examiners)
• 9 Leveraging (18 examiners)
• Total Number of State Regulator Participants = 117
• Right-sizing the exam teams will be key to scaling up the OCOE process
• Mitigating Factor: Unlikely that any future OCOE’s will have 27 participating agencies and
9 leveraging agencies

Opportunities for Improvement
Enhancements Needed in SES
• Loan file request process (2 systems needed to facilitate the exchange of
documents)
• Notifying examiners when loan files have been delivered for review
• Upgrade the data export features
• Notifying AFR owners of IR responses
• Standardized exam programs (AFRs, IRs, exam procedures)
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Planning for 2022
What’s Ahead for Mortgage OCOE
(subject to approval from multiple committees and boards)

•

Complete an after-action review by Q2 2022

•

Refine the current process using
recommendations from the after-action
review

•

Consider scheduling the next mortgage
OCOE to begin in Q4 of 2022

